
 

 
 

 

MEDIA ALERT  
 

PRO FOOTBALL HALL OF FAMER ANDRE REED TO HOST FOOTBALL FRENZY AT WKP SPORTS & 
ENTERTAINMENT ON OCTOBER 18 

 

The most prolific wide receiver in Buffalo Bills’ history will take part in a live Q&A, sign autographs and pose for photos  
at the We-Ko-Pa Casino Resort’s fun sports bar-themed restaurant 

 
 
WHAT:  2014 Football Hall of Fame inductee Andre Reed will host the weekly Football Frenzy at WKP Sports & 

Entertainment at the We-Ko-Pa Casino Resort on October 18 – the same night the Buffalo Bills are 
playing the Tennessee Titans.   

 
 While the game is playing on the multiple TVs throughout the restaurant, Reed will share career 

highlights, take part in a live Q&A, pose for photographs, and sign autographs.  Giveaways will include 
autographed Pro Football merchandise, and special game-day fare and drink specials will celebrate this 
special guest appearance. 

 
One of the NFL’s all-time great receivers known for his “yards after catch,” Reed’s impressive career 
included  13,198 receiving yards and 951 receptions during his 15 seasons with the Buffalo Bills and one 
season with the Washington Redskins.  He played in seven pro bowls and four consecutive Super Bowls 
(where he recorded 27 receptions and 323 total receiving yards), and was named All-AFC four times. 
 
Off the field, he established the Andre Reed Foundation in 2010 to help underprivileged children reach 
their full potential and become responsible contributors to their communities.  
 
Reed is available for media interviews. 

 
WHEN: Monday, October 18 from 4:15 – 6:15 p.m.    
 
WHERE:  WKP Sports & Entertainment 

We-Ko-Pa Casino Resort 
10438 Wekopa Way, Fort McDowell, AZ  85264 
https://www.wekopacasinoresort.com/dining/wkp-sports-entertainment 
480/789-4957 

 
A sports bar-themed restaurant featuring creative pub fare and craft beer, WKP Sports & Entertainment  
offers a wide variety of sports, entertainment & gaming activities. Weekly sporting events for all major 
sports, including boxing, UFC, the Super Bowl and more can be viewed on enormous flat-screen TVs, 
while live entertainment like tribute bands, dueling pianos and comedy nights keep the action going. 
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